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Big Boards
Buy a Fat Tire Nuke for the ASC!

The NUKE Off Road Handcycle is a unique, capable, real wheel drive recumbent handcycle with rear
suspension. Rear wheel drive handcycles are superior and much more capable than their front wheel
drive counterparts. Traction and hill climbing with a rear wheel drive recumbent handcycle are
second to none. The Nuke was developed for riders not able to or not interested in riding in the prone
position. The bike will have interchangeable wheels so that fat tires can be used in the winter and
regular wheels can be used in the summer. The interchangeable wheels will allow Adaptive to build
up its winter cycling fleet.

Value: $9,300 / Buy A Share: $200

Mark Powell Concert with Margaritas and Mexican Fare by Elana Marquez on August
25, 2019 on the ASC deck
Forty (40) people will enjoy margaritas and Mexican fare while Mark Powell performs on the
rooftop deck of the new Kelsey Wright Building on the evening of Sunday, August 25, 2019
from 4-7 PM.

Value: $150 per ticket / Donor: Mark Powell and Elana Marquez
Date of event: Sunday, August 25, 2019 from 4-7 PM.

Fly Fishing for The Beginner or Expert - Fun on Ohio Creek!

A fun day for two (2) people of fly fishing at Castle Creek Ranch located north of Gunnison
on Ohio Creek, in the shadows of the Castles and the Anthracite range. This fun package includes
fishing gear, beginning instructions (if needed), and friendly guide service for the day. With two (2)
miles of private water to cover, you are likely to catch Brown, Rainbow and Brook trout. The ranch
owner will be your fishing helper and assistant for the day and provide transportation around the
property. This will be a no pressure, fun day, tailored to your wishes and goals. The day will include a
picnic lunch served creekside, and end-of-day snacks and refreshments. The fishing gear package
includes:
• A Redington fly rod and reel setup, donated by Dragonfly Anglers
• A beautiful custom wood fly box with the Adaptive Sports Center logo
• A starter assortment of 50 trout flies, tied by the ranch owner
• Fishing lanyard rigged and ready to fish
• Leaders and tippet material
• Two (2) Castle Creek Ranch hats.

Value: $1,500 / Min Bid: $500 / Bid Increment: $50 / Donor: Suzanne & Bill Sullivan
and Dragonfly Anglers
Date to be mutually agreed upon. Recommended August-September 2019 or
July- September 2020.

Two (2) Mountain High Music Festival 2020 VIP Platinum Passes

The Mountain High Music Festival presented by BMI and Dean Dillon is a festival like no other,
featuring world-class singer/songwriters and recording artists, along with music’s future hit-makers,
in concert settings designed for intimate and profound performances, all nestled in the magical
winter wonderland of Mt Crested Butte. Previous lineups included Toby Keith, Jamey Johnson, Kellie
Pickler, Tracy Byrd and others. The 2020 event will feature, among other
singers/songwriters, Luke Combs, Craig Morgan, Sundance Head and Dean Dillon!
The two (2) VIP Platinum Passes include: VIP early entry with seating at the first three tables,
admission to all performances, bonus events on Wednesday & Saturday, as well as the VIP Reception
& Guitar Pulls at the Elevation Hotel, slope side at Mt. Crested Butte Resort. Food and beverages
included.

Value: $4,000 / Min Bid: $1,500 / Bid Increment: $100 / Donor: Mountain High Music
Festival
Date of event: January 16-18, 2020.

Four (4) days of Adventure in Washington D.C.

Don’t miss your chance to bid on an unforgettable experience in Washington D.C. including a
multitude of outings and dining experiences in and around the Capitol. This item includes:
• An historic DC Row house Airbnb for four (4) nights
• A tour of two (2) DC Firehouses and the DC fireboats at the Marine Division
• A tour of the US Capitol
• Wine Tasting for four (4) and four (4) bottles of wine at Bull Run Winery
• $100 gift card for the Dubliner, America’s premiere Irish Pub
• $100 gift card for the Old Ebbitt Grill, Washington’s Oldest Salon established in 1856
• $100 gift card for Sixth Engine DC, an American restaurant set in DC’s oldest Fire Station.
• Airport pick up and drop off
• A detailed list of events going on in the DC area customized depending on the time of year of the
visit.

Value: $2,000 / Min Bid: $800 / Bid Increment: $100 / Donor: DC Firefighters Burn
Foundation
Dates must be mutually agreed upon with Airbnb owner based upon availability.

Enjoy a Day on Lake Irwin with ASC

Up to six (6) people will enjoy a day at Lake Irwin with Adaptive. What a great way for a group of
friends or a family to enjoy canoeing, kayaking and/or SUPing surrounded by the beautiful scenery of
Lake Irwin. A picnic lunch is included.

Value: $570 / Min Bid: $225 / Bid Increment: $25 / Donor: the Adaptive Sports Center
Expires August 5, 2020. Date to be mutually agreed upon.

Coal Creek Distillery Whiskey Wagon with Two Bartenders

That’s right! Coal Creek took the idea of a distillery and married it with a horse trailer, resulting in
a party that comes to you, filled with all that Coal Creek Distillery has to offer! The Whiskey Wagon
is perfect for weddings, graduations, parties, or for any day that ends in “Y.” Included in this item is
private Coal Creek mobile bar service at your event. This item does not include alcohol.

Value: $1,500 / Min Bid: $500 / Bid Increment: $100 / Donor: Coal Creek Distillery

Expires August 5, 2020. Only valid for use in the Gunnison Valley. Does not include alcohol or food.

A Custom Pair of Romp Skis

Romp Skis are custom designed to your specifications and desired type/style of skiing. The process
begins with an interview with one of Romp’s ski designers. Romp’s website, www.rompskis.com, will
show you examples of numerous styles and graphics to help get you started. You can even create your
own custom graphics such as your name, pictures of family, and/or The Adaptive Sports Center logo.
Romp Skis are made right here in Crested Butte. Just add snow!

Value: $1,050 / Min Bid: $500 / Bid Increment: $50 / Donor: Linda & Bob Colvey
Bindings not included.

Sponsor an ASC Lesson!

For only $200, you can provide one life-changing adaptive sports lesson to a person with a disability
who could otherwise not afford to participate. All of our activities are highly subsidized, and in addition
to that, we offer partial and full scholarships for those who cannot pay our fees. Last year alone we
provided nearly $410,000 in scholarships, and we expect to match or exceed that number this year.
Providing a lesson will not only get someone active and out in nature, but is proven to increase
self-confidence and build skills that transfer into daily living. All funds raised will go into our
scholarship fund.

Value: $200 per Sponsorship

Cocktails on the rooftop deck of the Kelsey Wright Building and a Korean Barbeque
Dinner at The Divvy on September 9, 2019

Don’t miss your chance to reserve your seat to enjoy cocktails on the rooftop deck of the Kelsey
Wright Building followed by a private Korean barbeque dinner at The Divvy prepared by owner/
chef David Wilkens and his restaurant partner Eliot Tilton. Sharing was exactly what David Wilkins
envisioned for The Divvy and it’s also about farm to table food. “That’s the style we like to serve our
food, with the idea of sharing. When you talk about restaurants, it’s more than just food itself. It’s
about the experience, the atmosphere, the personal connection, and the story behind whatever you’re
trying to portray to the customer.”

Value: $200 per ticket / Donor: The Divvy

Only 30 tickets available. Dinner will be held on Monday, September 9, 2019.

Half Day Guided Salmon Fishing Trip on Blue Mesa for Two with Dinner at
Garlic Mike’s

Enjoy a half day of guided salmon fishing for two (2) people on Blue Mesa during the 2020 season with
Gunnison Sports Outfitters. Blue Mesa Reservoir is a dream destination for most anglers due to its
record breaking lake trout and large populations of salmon. Pair up 360°s of breath taking views with
incredible fishing and it is easy to see why Blue Mesa Reservoir is the “need-to-be” Colorado fishing
destination. The guides have all the right equipment, know where the fish are, and most
importantly—know how to catch them. Therefore, giving their clients a fantastic fishing expedition!
After your fishing adventure, indulge in a delicious meal at Garlic Mike’s. Red-checked tablecloths,
family friendly, outdoor dining and nicely decorated environs make for a warm ambiance that
welcomes you to an atmosphere where you will truly enjoy a unique dining experience.

Value: $495 / Min Bid: $200 / Bid Increment: $25 / Donor: Gunnison Sports Outfitters
and Garlic Mike’s
Fishing must be used during the 2020 Season. Salmon fishing is best in June. Based on availability.
Garlic Mike’s gift certificate is for $100.

Two Tickets to a Private Sundance Head Concert September 12, 2019

Enjoy the music of Sundance Head, winner of “The Voice,” in an intimate setting of a private home in
Mt. Crested Butte. Food and beverages are included.

Value: $500 / Min Bid: $250 / Bid Increment: $25 / Donor: Tough Enough to Wear Pink
Event is September 12, 2019.

Lone Star State Getaway to the Hill Country

Get away from it all in the scenic Texas Hill Country for four (4) nights, where two (2) private cottages
lie nestled among picturesque trees on 5.6 acres of land in the Medina Valley. Each Lone Star State
themed cottage offers a bedroom, loft and 1.5 bathrooms, thus sleeping up to 12 people. Located near
Kerrville, Texas and less than 75 miles form the San Antonio Airport, the property is found at a prime
location near Medina Lake, and offers a number of hiking opportunities. Whether you explore the
Medina Love Creek Apple Orchard or enjoy endless entertainment in the expansive game room, this is
the perfect Lone Star State getaway!

Value: $1,000 / Min Bid: $500 / Bid Increment: $50 / Donor: Linda Hess & Craig Sikes
Dates to be mutually agreed upon. Valid until August 4, 2020.

Two Tickets to the Carolina Panthers Vs Houston Texans Game on 9/29/2019 and a
two night stay at the Four Seasons Houston.

Two tickets (and a parking pass) to the Carolina Panthers vs. Houston Texans football game on
Sunday, September 29, 2019. Also, enjoy a two night stay in an executive suite at the Four Seasons
Houston.

Value: $1,900 / Min Bid: $500 / Bid Increment: $50 / Donor: Keith Spickelmier, The
Four Seasons Houston
Game is September 29, 2019.

1997 Louis Roderer Cristal

The ultimate champagne for toasting successes, this 1997 Louis Roderer Cristal is highly sought after.
Cristal’s signature bottle clearly shows off the lustrous pale gold appearance of the wine. An intensely
floral bouquet fragrant with almonds, hazelnuts and wild flowers is complemented by a touch of
acidity to mark a finish of elegant persistence. Light and fresh, this is undoubtedly a champagne of
admirable magnitude with time. 92 rating by Wine & Spirits

Value: $350 / Min Bid: $150 / Bid Increment: $25 / Donor: John Kozyak &
Barbara Silverman
Maple & Motor Food Truck

Ranked within Texas Monthly Top 50 burgers in Texas and featured on Diners, Drive-ins and Dives,
Maple and Motor doesn’t mess around with their specialty made - to - order burgers. This small
burger joint in Dallas, Texas serves up over 600 fresh, high quality burgers and American fare a day
with near 5 star reviews across the board. This item includes a personal food truck catering by Maple
and Motor for you and up to 50 of your friends.

Value: $2,500 / Min Bid: $1,000 / Bid Increment: $200 / Donor: Austen Wright and
Maple & Motor

Expires August 2020. Will bring food truck to location within 30 miles from restaurant. Includes food
for up to 50 people.

Silent
All items appearing in the silent auction catalog were received by July 27, 2019.

Art & Collectibles
Third Eye Photography Portrait Session
“Timeless Fall” Photograph by Michael Robillard
“Old Veltri Homestead” Photograph by Michael Robillard
“Gothic Lupine” Photograph by Thin Air Reflections
Luxurious Handwoven Scarf Set (3)
“Columbine Dance” & Columbine Ballet” - Photography by Jerry Clark
Paper Collage Cowboy Hat in Frame
Fawn Toy Chest
“Glory Daze” by It’s a Berglund
“Crested Butte Prayer Flags” and “Aspen Leaf” Stain Glass by TL Designs
“Side Hill Shadows” Painting by Marshall Noice
Indian Painting by Nicholas Pace
“Elusive Rainbow” Silkscreen by Jennie Noreen Art
Set of Mugs by Funktional Ware
“Heavenly Grazing” Photograph by Celia Roberts
“Paradise Fall Reflection” Photograph by Raynor Czerwinski
“Peanut Lake Reflection” Photograph by Raynor Czerwinski

Fashion
$100 Gift Certificate to GRIT
Elk Avenue Shopping Spree!
Classic Jefferson Necklace by Madison McKinley Jewelry
Handmade Beaded Suede Mittens from Butte & Co.
King’s Manassa Turquoise Necklace
Jewelry Set from Retail Therapy
Coach Package
Tommy Bahama Watch Set
Betsey Johnson Women’s Watch
Betsey Johnson Package
RLM Package
Frye Men’s Watch
$100 Gift Certificate to the Milky Way
Unique Pearl Necklace designed by Meagan Young
Emerald Valley Turquoise Naja Necklace by Gothic Mountain Jewelers
Hand-Decorated Purse Set by Maureen Stenger #1
Hand-Decorated Purse Set by Maureen Stenger #2
Jewelry from Banue Buriyeva
Betsey Lu Watch and Earrings set

Services
Kid’s Party Gift Basket
Oil Change with Tire Rotation at Gunnison Tire & Auto
Car Wash & Wax from Detail Dan (3)
$100 Gift Certificate from Sustainable CB
Pamper Yourself with an Eleve Spa Day
Fitness Package
One Five (5) class Pass from Thrive Yoga
Gift Certificate from Tric Salon
Two (2) Artistic Frames
Mountain Tails Gift Basket
Gift Basket from Colorado Real Soap Company
$50 Gift Certificate from Bliss Community Chiropractic

Sports & Recreation

Round of Golf at the Club at Crested Butte with Mike Swan, Head Pro at The Club at Crested Butte
Rafting with The Adventure Company for Two
Fly Rods from Dan’s Fly Shop in Lake City

Travel & Outings
Two Mountain High Music Festival 2020 Bronze Passes
Plein Air with Annie Starr
Crested Butte Film Festival Pass (1) with Yeti Water Bottle (2)

Wine & Food

Karbach Brewery Basket
Farmers Market Gift Basket
$500 Gift Certificate to Soupcon
$200 Gift Certificate to Marchitelli’s Gourmet Noodle & $25 to Talk of the Town
$500 Gift Certificate to Elk Ave Prime
$200 Gift Certificate to the Sunflower
Pizza Event for 20 by Nomadic Pie Co!
Robert Sinskey Vineyards Perfect Circle Tour for Four (4) Guests and One Magnum bottle of Abraxas 		
2015 and One Magnum bottle of Four Vineyards Pinot Noir
Scout & Cellar Wines
Handcrafted Pepper Mill 2193
Handcrafted Pepper Mill 2296
Picnic Basket
Tequila Basket
Wayfarer Bag
Gift Bag from Scout’s General Store
Grill Masters Dream
Cabot Cheese Basket & Gift Certificate
Vermont Sticky Package
Mud Pie Coffee Mug
Private Tasting for Six (6) at Relic Wine Cellars & a Magnum of 2014 Artefact Cabernet

Auction Rules
Big Board Auctions

For the Big Boards, the bid and bidder number/last name must be communicated to the auction
official. The highest recorded bid is the winning bid. A minimum bid or minimum increase is
required. Bids below these minimums will be disqualified.

Live Auction

The bidder’s identification following a verbal bid and paddle raise constitutes a contract to
purchase an item. Spotters will be stationed to assist the auctioneer. The auctioneer will
acknowledge the highest bidder and an ASC representative will record the name and final bid of
the winner of each item on a live auction contract and will take the contract to be signed to the
winning bidder to confirm the bid.

Everything “As Is”

All auction items are offered on an “as is” basis. All descriptions are for the sole purpose of
identifying items. No statement regarding any item in the program or made orally will be deemed
a warranty, representation or assumption of liability.

All Sales Are Final

Items may not be exchanged or money refunded once a purchase has occurred. Auction items
are not redeemable for cash. Please read carefully all specifications, limitations, blackout dates,
expirations, availability criteria, or things (such as airfare, taxes and gratuities) that may not be
included.

Sales Tax Notice

The state of Colorado requires non-profit organizations to collect sales tax on auction proceeds.
As a result, the Adaptive Sports Center will charge 4.9% sales tax on all auction items purchased
at this event except trips, gift certificates and services, which are tax-exempt by law.

Checkout Procedure

Auction checkout (located where you first entered the barn) will take place at 10:00 p.m. after
the conclusion of the Live Auction. Payment in full is requested at the cashiers’ table following
the close of the auction. Please consider paying for your purchases with a check to help save
Adaptive Sports Center from having to pay credit card fees. We happily accept all major credit
cards. If you pre-registered your credit card at check-in and would like to switch your method of
payment, please let your cashier know.
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Thank you for supporting the Adaptive Sports Center!

